THE EDIROL AUDIO RECORDER
Useful for recording voiceovers and some location sound.
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VERY IMPORTANT: Before beginning a recording, make sure the player’s settings are correct. Press and hold the Power button and then press the Menu button. Use the arrow keys around the red Record button to navigate through the menu. Complete the following checklist before recording:
1. Insert your SD card into the bottom of the recorder
2. Press the Record button to enter the "Recorder Setup" submenu. Make sure that "sample rate" is set to 48.0kHz, "Rec Mode" is set to WAV-16bit and "Max File Size" is set to 2GB. Press the Menu button to return to the main menu.
3. Navigate down and enter the "Input Setup" submenu. Make sure that "Rec Monitor Sw" is on, and make sure that "Limiter/AGC" is set to "Limiter."
4. If you have not yet formatted your memory card, you should do this before recording. Formatting deletes all of the contents of a card and prepares it for recording. Make sure you’ve transferred any files from your card that you may want to keep, and then format your card by navigating in the menu to "SD Card" and then select "Format." Now you’re ready to record.

RECORDING:
Exit the menu. Pressing the Record button once puts the recorder in record mode. Pressing Stop takes the recorder out of record mode, while pressing Record once more begins a recording. You will see the audio levels rise and fall in correspondence with the loudness of the sound that’s being recorded. If the input level is too loud, the PEAK indicator will light up. If you start peaking, turn down the input sound level by using the "Input Level" buttons on the side of the recorder. Press Stop when your recording is complete.

Recording tips:
Choose the quietest possible place to record voiceovers and interviews. Avoid rooms with refrigerators, air conditioning and proximity to street traffic. When recording, wait five seconds after pressing record to ensure you don’t cut off any words. Wait another five seconds when finished before ending the recording (for the same reason).